Abstract-One of the options for a design of a Central Solenoid in ITER and other tokamak machines is pancake wound modules. In this configuration joints have to be placed i n maximum magnetic field with high changing rate. Joints should be designed to have at least the same or larger temperature margin as that for the conductor in the same field. We show that joints in parallel field can be designed to meet this requirement along with reasonably low DC resistance. Losses in parallel field are calculated and design features which can suppress AC losses without increasing DC resistance are discussed, Recommendations for low loss, low D C resistance joints are made.
I. INTRODUCTION
Joints between the conductors and terminals have always been a very sensitive issue in superconducting magnets. In joints, transport current crosses the interface between two superconductors that almost always have elevated heat generation and/or deteriorated properties in the area of the joint. In many cases in the past, superconducting magnets underperformed due to joint problems. Therefore in most applications joints are located in a low field, low field change rate region, so the joint is in a much less severe environment than the conductor.
In the pancake wound ITER Central Solenoid (CS) the most convenient location for the joints from the point of view of assembly and support is the bore of the solenoid.
An isometric sketch of the joint section is shown in Fig. 1 which shows two superconducting cables compacted in the sleeves joined through the transition copper block. Chrome, plated on strands, is removed from the strand surfaces facing the sleeve only, but not from the strands inside the cable. This measure is intended to keep losses acceptable and DC resistance low.
Several possible joint orientations relative to the field were considered and it appears, that parallel orientation promises lower losses and higher temperature margin than in the perpendicular field of the same amplitude.
In different options of the CS the perpendicular component of the field in joints varies in the range of 0.2-0.4 T/s with a Manuscript received August 25, 1996. This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under contract No. background field up to 6 T, but in the pancake wound solenoid option, joint is located in a 13 T field with a maximum dB/dt of 1.2 T/s.
Generally, the losses in the parallel field will be lower than that in the perpendicular field. The electro motive force in the parallel field is equal to:
i=l ' p where ri and 1, are the radius of the center of the stage i-1 from the center of the i-th stage subcable and twist pitch of the subcable of the i-th stage, and the summation is performed over all stages (5 for both TF and CS ITER conductors). In the perpendicular field the e.m.f. of the twisted cable is on the order of
Usually, lp>>ri, therefore losses in the perpendicular field
2Tc
(2) could be expected to be higher than in the parallel one. Measurements of the losses in the subcable and full scale prototype ITER joints and conductors show that the coupling loss parameter nz dramatically increases when cable is It is seen from Fig. 3 , that using resistive barriers, one can significantly limit losses in the sleeve and the transition block, but total losses will remain high since losses in the cable, which give 80 W in 0.5 m long joint will not be affected. It was assumed in calculating the losses in Fig. 3 , that direction of the varying field is perpendicular to the cable axis and field is directed parallel to the plane created by cable center lines. When field is directed perpendicular to the plane of the cables, losses become much higher, since shielding currents can flow along the low resistivity path. For example, 0.4 T/s field acting in this unfavorable direction will cause up to 350 W losses assuming joint resistance of 2 nOhm, this loss is unacceptable [4] . So, the only hope to have reasonably low losses in high field region is to orient the joint with the cable axis parallel to the field vector.
compacted to a void fraction less than 35% [l-31. That shows that losses in the joint in the perpendicular field will thus be much higher than that in the cable in the perpendicular field, therefore stability and temperature margin in the joint will be always worse (due to higher compressive strain) than that in the conductor, which is unacceptable for a high field joint since high compaction of the cable is believed to be necessary to maintain DC resistance low, which causes a dramatic loss increase. 
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Void fraction, % The point at 27% in Fig. 2 is measured on the full scale cable [2] , the point at 36% correspond to the original ITER cable, all other points correspond to the 1/6th subcable [l] . Since these test points are roughly in line, it suggests, that Inconnel tape, used in the full scale cables to wrap last stage subcables is effective to suppress last stage cabling losses. For comparison, parallel field losses on the subcable joint had a coupling time constant of 60 ms with copper block without any resistive barrier [l] . The natural boundary conditions are:
is the resistance of the Cu block per unit length
where x=L corresponds to the joint middle point and 2L is a joint length. We assume here that the current flowing through the conductor on the top of the transport current does not cause current anywhere in the cable to reach critical value.
Equation (4) (7) For ITER joint with the parameters above: Lt = 0.068 m = 6.8 cm. Maximum Current through the Cu block, when joint resistance is small (or Lt<<L) will be: (8) for ITER joint Imax=lO 260 A at dB/dt=l T/s. Loss due to longitudinal current in copper and transverse current through the joint interface are:
Heat generation in the joint (in addition to hysteresis, coupling loss in the cable and eddy current losses) will be about 10.6 W in steady state, which is significantly less than in the perpendicular field, but still quite high.
To cut down losses one needs to restrict or to break return current through the copper block. Resistive barrier (or insulating breaks) should have a distance comparable or less than characteristic length given by relationship (7) to be effective.
In a transient process, as is the case with initiation of plasma, one needs to take into consideration inductance of the loop which restricts growth rate of the shielding current.
If time constant T of the shielding current decay is comparable or larger than the duration of pulse, losses will be somewhat lower. For an ITER joint, 0.5 m long, the decay time is about 0.5 s [4] and losses in field pulse:
where T = -.
In the above we assumed that two mating cables have the same direction of the twist on all stages. If mating cables will have opposing directions of the twist, shielding current will flow in opposite directions and across the joint interface. In this case, any measures to restrict these currents will negatively affect DC resistance, since the path of the shielding currents coincide with the transport current path. Table I shows heat generation in the joint in parallel field of 0.5 m ITER joint when CS1 grade conductors have opposite twist (scaled for 0.36 T/s field change rate). The table shows very high losses and currents, which might also cause mechanical problems, so mixture of opposing cable twist directions is in general undesirable. 
m. OPTIMIZATION OF THE BREAKS LOCATION FOR JOINTS IN COMBINED PERPENDICULAR AND PARALLEL. VARYING FIELD
As shown above, to reduce losses the transition copper block should have resistive or insulating breaks for longitudinal currents with a spacing shorter than the characteristic transfer length. If there is a perpendicular component of the magnetic field, resistive breaks should be introduced to cut eddy current losses and coupling losses in than its value at 90", and in a parallel field it is higher than in a perpendicular field roughly by a factor of 2.
Let us estimate, what the current sharing temperature T,, will be for ajoint in parallel field of 13 T and compare it to the T,, of the conductor in 13 T perpendicular field with the transport current of 42 U. Using the formula, recommended for ITER conductor design [8] and assuming 40% jc enhancement for the strand in the cable parallel to the field, one can obtain that the current sharing temperature in the joint will be 8.67 K, while in the conductor in the perpendicular field it will be 8.15 K. This shows that a properly designed joint can have bigger or the same temperature margin, low losses and low DC resistance.
One of the concerns for high field joint is to provide favorable stress and strain on the strands. If the choice of the materials or design is not optimal, additional compression on the strands of the cable in the joint may deteriorate properties and make a joint the weakest point in the magnet. We can estimate a strain in the cable which will affect 40 % jc enhancement. Using the same approach, we determine that if strand in the regular cable experiences 0.25% compression, joint could be compressed down to 0.55% before its properties would become inferior to the cable properties in a perpendicular field. This should give enough margin for a designer to design a joint with sufficient temperature margin. The minimum effective amount of the resistive breaks in the circumferential direction is two, since if there is only one break, no coupling currents are restricted, because from the symmetry considerations no coupling currents crosses the center of the symmetry anyway. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Therefore, a break in the center is useless. Resistive barriers in the sleeve are necessary to make resistive barriers in the transition block effective. As numerical analysis shows [6], if they are aligned, two circumferential barriers can reduce coupling and eddy current losses by factor of 10 in comparison with no barriers or misaligned barriers cases.
w. TEMPERATURE MARGIN OF THE! CABLE IN THE JOINT
As shown above, the parallel orientation of the joint can give acceptably small losses. What temperature margin can we get for the cable in the joint if it is oriented parallel to the magnetic field?
When the cable is oriented parallel to the field, the strand axis is not strictly parallel to the axis of the cable. At a cabling factor of 1.1 (ratio of the strand length in the cable to the cable length), the average angle of the strand axis to the cable axis is 25.8".
Preliminary measurements [7] show that critical current in the field oriented 40" to the strand axis is about 30% higher v. CONCLUSION Analysis of the joint losses shows that a low loss, low resistance lap joint is possible if oriented parallel to the field and a system of insulating breaks is used in the transition block and in the sleeves. It is shown that perpendicular field orientation is not promising for high field joints.
Available data indicate that the joint in a parallel field can have the same or better temperature margin than the conductor in the same strength perpendicular field.
